
'. SPECIAL DISPATGII TO THECALL. •
SEBASTOPOL, June 18^—-The -Boys'

and>Girls';Aid,Society of California is
encamped at ; the -j-Barlow/ ranbh.|near
here- One: hundred* and 'four; boys*are
enjoying tent life:"rThe campCconslsts
of: fifteen tents, wlth;

'
kitchen, Vlaundry

and imending-. departments. /Military
discipline governs. /

'
\u25a0 .'<

'
'\u25a0>\u25a0 '--j,- '\u0084. ";-."A \u25a0'

:The serious business . of the :camp is?
berry :\u25a0 picking. ;^The 3earnings iof the
canip'are given to the "boys,",..except: for
ajsmall: deduction for? camp expenses.'
Last year -theboys; received ,"sl9op, most
of which

'

was invested ;;invclothing,!

given- to parents. or,put in,the \bank. "\u25a0 ,
: \u25a0 Ample!time is allowed' for' recreation,'
andr., baseball,' r basket bailiff terinis,'
quirts/ inlneplns and J football,-i aret ;en-
gagedi in;by .the \u25a0boys.' /;This^ Bommer
outing 1has come :to be •'a","t regular,*fea-
ture .-; of the :workfof jthe 'society/ and
is :;a source fof /-much jpleasure .to 'the
boys,; notfonlyiby

*
reason ;of:the money,

earned, ibut ',, for v the
"
joy;:given by \u25a0 the

vacation^ from "school ",work:«
"
..' ~

•.
~

•u-VThetcamp'rls" in 'charge: of Assistant
Superintenden t'"George^C.' Turner.'" ,-

'"'
Flr«« race— Trlnmphant, Crip,1.Jnn e

Time.* :).•• . '\u25a0"• --.« -*

Second race
—

Xlutik, Fort Hunter,

Buffalo Entrle*.

BCFFALO. Jane 18.—Following are the en-
tries for tomorrow:

First race. ' four and a half fnrlongg, two-year-old maMenn— Willetta 109. Modleine Man112, Jiin^lln^ 109, Flip 100. Trtiimpbant
'
112,

Slraon D 112, West Over 112, I'ereentaße 112Dr. W>ntker 112, Prince of Oran^.- 10», Crip
100. UoldenSeal 1OJ». 3. R. LaugUrej 112!

Second race, clx furlonss, three-y«>arH)ldg andnp—Gabrlelle 108. Neva Lee. 109. Fort Hunter123, Tricnla 06. Birmingham «0, Tickle 110.Hera 10S, Busk 108, Subador 103. San fara 97.Third ra^ one and a sixteenth mllps. turoe-year-olds and up. filing—l>!xjo Andrews 101.Mandator 99. Mlsa Hawley 107, Hyperion II10.. B*<nl?ht*^ 107, Dnke of Kendall 113, DareLevitt 100. ThomonJ 114. •
\u25a0-\u25a0

Fonrtu raw. Th» Clinton SelUnj itakwv $1000,'

SK& e
carncV 8°38:Embat^ MmMlt k*

Fifth raw. fiTe furlonss. two-year-olds kpII

I^TJ^l* ?*»«;»««. Otombobbf IOT. &rSthr
Sixth raw one and a alxte*nth miles, tl)pp-

T r̂^iAH"D<La
up-

»»*«>*— Sutb. W O<J.. Elliot11C. Cuttpr 10«. Sincerity Belle 104, EmoanWment 113, Pulqne 93,Miss Blllle 106.
"
Ms

KEXILWOHTH <PARK .SELECTIONSBy the New York Morning Telegraph.
"

>

ENJOYING LIFE
IN TENT CITY

NEW YORK, June 18,—-Former Pres-
ident Grover .Cleveland .attended the
meeting of . the "stockholders of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society to-
day on.behalf of thetrustees who vote
the majority.:of the; stock; owned by
Thomas P. Ryan. = At~the, meeting;N771
shares of stock were represented, either
in? person; or by? proxy.* Paul; Morton
was Selected ;chairman of

"
the

'
meeting

and\Wllliami'Alexander-
-
secretary.'.

/\u25a0J Mr.-'Cleveland ipresented :the formal
resolutions,"- authorizing the amended
charter;.whlch provides for the mutual-
Ization of:the ;society. \ .The :resolutions
were:carried and' the amended ;charter
adouted by•"a ;vote'of,667

'
in,'favor 7as

against SO In'opposition. './.
'

Formal 'protests against: the.amend-
ed charter, ''charging: it-to be'.unconsti-
tutionaljand Illegal,.were- read on be-
half;of.Franklin 8., Lord, C. W..Morse,
Alfonso ,de Navarre and several ;others
of the opposing "stockholders.
-*;'The r'charter willy'be .pre-
sented :to ithe .Superintendent iof »In-
surance and the ;'Att6rriey\.- General ofthe; State of 'New/ York'on tThuraday
evening. f .;

EQUITABLE SOCIETY
STOCKHOLDERS VOTE

FOR MUTUALIZATION

WASHINGTON, June 18.—The basis
of a complete agreement Ton the meat
inspection legislation between Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the House commit-
tee on Agriculture was arrived :at to-:
day at thei White House. Speaker' Can-
non represented the

*committee in:this
instance, and -subsequently spent some
time ;;explaining the situation to the
committee in; its room at the Capitol.
The bill was

*
practically 'completed

when the committee adjourned today."
"Itwill authorize an annual appro-
priation of $3,000,000 'to pay the cost
of Inspection and will*contain no pro-
vision -for the levy an assessment
to make- vp 'any-*:deficiency in .the
amount/, available.- 1 for,' this work, .as
suggested -by.Mr..Cowan,' representing
the iTexas Cattle \u25a0 Growers* Association,
and later urged by the President. ;

:: .The' court; review provision' will not
be "contained. in"the measure.* This, ac-;
tion meets the' suggestion of the Presi-
dent. .-.';' The words <"in.the judgment of
the Secretary.' of Agriculture" will not

*be ,contained •in 'the measure.. This
action; meets the -suggestion of the
President also.

'
V /.

*S TheTsection ;waiving the civilservice
law' for 'one year in the selection ~of
Inspectors will go" out of the 'provision;
also one of:the President's recommen-
dations. -. :

'
; ,

Ji) There is 1to:be no date on the ilabel
ofitneat s.products."; 'hInj this > the>. Presi-
dent <yields to;the committee. The :lahr
guage Iwhich• givesiinspectors jthe right
toithe; packing .',plants, at'all times is
ampliißedi by

(
:. the V^vbrds "^"whether:the

sameibe*? in? operationr or
'x-
not." ?;'•;."; ' -"-

:,WithIthese
"changes ,:made/ the Pres-

ident ;has indicated :his .entire"; gatlsV
faction withVthe7 measure,; which."was
reported • from\the committee as \u25a0a.sub-
stitute for r the "jßeveridge jamendment
and :was today recommitted !to' the :com-
mitte that \u25a0 the changes :might be";made.

mittee Reach .Accord.
President and Members of the Com-

AGREE OX MEAT BILL.

Three men were injured, one perhaps
fatally, by falling- walls yesterday. Gui-seppe Papa, whose address is unknown,
and John Ben3on of 43 Merritt.streetwere caught beneath a pile pf b'ricks^a^
California and Kearny streets, and Al
Pivie. engaged in tearing down a wall
at Jackson and Duppnt streets, had a
similar* experience. All three were
treated at the Harbor Hospital. Papa is
seriously injured about the .head and
may die. Benson was also badly injured
about tho head, :and Pivie had ..* liis
thigh torn from his hip and is in a
precarious condition. Both of the for-
mer have possible fractures of the
skull.

Papa andJßenson were constructing a
frame building for the California Toy
and Notion Company, and ; contractors
were tearing down one of the brick
walls of Goldberg, Bowen & ;Co's
stablrs, Iimmediately- adjoining. -John
Stevenson, who was. in charge of. the.
wrecking: crew, was warned; that 1 the
small building might be crushed; un-
less extra precaution be taken in razing
the wall. The warning was of np avail,
but proved to have been- wiscly

t
'giveh,

for when the wall fell it'crushed the
frail structure and buried six carpen-
ters in the debris.'- It required nearly

one hour's time to dig: Benson and Papa
out. The other ;men escaped with a
few slight,bruises.

Pivie was . engaged In digging be-
neath the brick,foundation of a build-
ihg at Jackson 'and Dupont 'streets
when the 'structure collapsed; and
buried him beneath an Immense weight!
Considerable difllculty was experienced
in extricating- him. ;His left leg was al-
most torn from the hip:

'
V-

Carpenters UorklnX on •
Ilnlldln^ at

Jackson and Dupont Streets Caught
Beneath Great Weight.

TimEE ME.V ARE XVJURED
BY PALMXG B«1CK WALLS

Hopes of the Rooters Are Crushed When
Head of Faculty .Makes Final

Announcement.
NEW YORK, June 13.

—
President

Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
University settled in a statement yes-
terday all doubts as to tho status of
football in the institution. Ha said:

"As the members of the university
haye already separated for the summer
recess, it is not possible to take any
further action in regard to athletic
matters before the autumn, and the
whole matter remains exactly as it haa
been for six months

—
namely, football

is abolished, and no action of any kind
will be taken in regard to any other
phase of athletic policy until the final
reports of the three committees are
received and carefully considered."

The committees referred to ara those
of the faculty, alumni and students
which have been at*work on the ath-
letic policy of^ the university for some
months.

•Jfew- Beef Investigation.

CHICAGO. June 18.—investigation of
conditions at the stockyards was begun
today under the direction of a Joint
committee of the Chicago Commercial
Association, the Illinois Manufacturers*
Association and the Chicago Medical
Association. The experts who willmake
the investigation are as follows: Dr.
W. A. Evans, professor of pathologry, of
the University of Illinois; Dr. Herzo.gr.
chief of the bureau of science of the
Philippines; Dr. Peters, professor of
veterinary medicine of the University
of Nebraska; Dr. Povnell. pathologist
of 'the Pennsylvania State Board of
Livestock Commissioners, and Dr. Hek-
teen.

! First race, wwn furlong*, splllag
—

Katherlne I
t. 87. SlierlJl S3, Alma Oardia S3, Pirate's DanceS3, Muffing «2, Lady LayJsh l«0. Platt 100, Del
Coronado 100. Frank Bill IOQ. Maraschino 1(»2,
St. Xot-1 102. Jigger 102, Teddy 102, Mall Box
104. Scotch Dance 105, Eltide 100.

Second race, six furlongs?— Miss Llda 07,
Nnsrch 07, Binondo mo, SaudcatetaPr 100, Mon-
tulbsn KiO. Elected 100, Bottles 100. Harold D
100. Lady Arion 101. Bud Hill104, Friction 112.Third rac-tr, one mile, purse

—
John English S".The Clansman 87. Peter Natban 04. Harry Scott94, Edith May 97. Wexford »», Miss Doyle 101.Ara 102. Matador 102, The Miukg 117. Gus

Ileidorn 109, Marshal Ney 110, Major T.J. Car-son 113.
Fourth race, one and a quarter miles. The

T-atoni* Oaks— Concert 109, Sister Francis 109,
Tarp 112. Content 102.

Fifth race, steeplechase, handicap, clubhouse
course— Outshine 128. Warchlef 13ft. Signal
Light 13C. St. F.noch 12S. IMcktime 142, Gould142, ClB*s Loader 149, Dunning 149, Itacatiara
153. Port Warden 153. (St. Enoch and Picktiiue,
Ferris entry.)

'
Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling

—
Prestige :

100, Usury 101, Mr. Farnum 102, 'Knowledge
102, Zinda 103. Tom Crowe 103, Saranola 103.Happy Jack 105, Sharp Boy 103. My Gem 106.
Glassful 100. Golden Mineral 100, Precious Stnne107. Creel 111. Harding 111, Revolt 113.

Seventh race, one mile, gelling
—

Rubinon S2,Eular «V The Mate 92. MinnebaUa 82, nedi^iodII92, Bourbon News S5, Proteus 101. La Fay»rte.101, Cotillion 102, Capitano 107. Shining Star
10.. El Key 108. Keynote 108, Marco 108, *StGeorse Jr. 111. Extol 111.

IjATOXIA SELECTIONS.
By the New York Morning Telegraph.

Flrat race— St. Koel, Elude, Jigger.
Second race— Bad Hill, Friction,

Sandcatcher.
Third raee

—
The Mlnkn, Gun Heidorn,

\u25a0\Vexford.
Fourth raee

—
Content, Slater France*,

Concert.
Fifth race

—
port Warden, Itacatiara,

CAuns Leader.,
Sixth*race—llardln, Revolt, Creel.
Seventh race

—
Keynote, Capitano,

Rublno.
Weather cloudy. Track fast.

CINCINNATI. June 18.—Following are the
entries for tomorrow at Latonia:

Latoniu Entries.

•
The indictment returned today

charges that the accused knowingly
engaged and conspired in a combina-
tion in the restriction of trade andcommerce, destroying competition andmaintaining arbitrary and non-com-petitive prices in the sale of the licor-
ice paste.

As a result of the complaints Henry
W. Taft, a brother of Secretary Taft
of the War Department: Felix H. Lev!,
E. P. Grosvenor of New York and E.
XV. Hillof Boston were appointed spe-
cial Attorneys General of the Depart-
ment of Justice to conduct an inves-
tigation, and later the United StatesSupreme Court sustained every con-
tention of the Government.

NEW YORK. June 18.
—

The Federal
Grand Jury today handed down an in-
dictment charging the McAndrews &
Forbes Company, the John S. Young
Company of Baltimore and the presi-
dents of the two corporations, Karl
Jungbluth and Howard E. Young, with
violation of the Sherman anti-trust
law. The indictment is the result of
an investigation into the so-called
Tobacco Trust, commenced by the Fed-
eral Grand Jury in 1905. Bench war-
rants for the accused defendants were
Issued soon after the report of the
Grand Jury was made.

Complaints which led to the investi-
gation were made to the Government
by independent tobacco manufacturers
that the McAndrews & Forbes Com-
pany and the John S. Young Company
had entered into an illegalcombination
to control in this country the sale of
licorice paste. Without this commod-
itythe independent plug tobacco manu-
facturers were unable to continue in
business. It is alleged that the John
S. Young Company of Baltimore under
the agreement supplied the independ-
ent manufacturers with the paste at
prices nxed by the trust, and that the
subsidUiry corporations of the combi-
nation, the Continental Tobacco Com-pany, the American Tobacco Company,
the American Snuff Company, the P.
Lorillard Company and the B, J. Rey-
nold* Tobacco Company, were supplied
by the McAndrews & Forbes Com-pany.

TOBACCO TRUST
MENINDICTED

• In the shade the weather. was not as
unpleasantly hot as the 'temperature
would. seem to indicate.' A brisk breeze
was. blowing throughout.the day and
toward evening, this increased and
s-Jrved to temper the heat. There
were, no prostrations.
-Points farther away from the, coast
sweltered under even higher tempera-
tures, the heat being greater toward
the mountains and in the great valley
between Los Angeles and Redlands.
Pasadena,* Pomona. Ontario and other
towns in the orange belt report maxi-
mums of from 104 to 103 degrees, but
these are not official. In San Ber-
nardino several thermometers showed
110 ;degrees, the average rnaxlmum
th.ere being about 108. Riverside re-
ports 106. while in. the town of Santa
Ana. the temperature :' was~ hot so great
as in Los -Angeles.
'The Weather. Bureau promises no re-
lief for tomorrow, the prediction being
that the hot weather will continue for
several days. : 1

LOS ANGELES, June 18.
—

This 'has
been the hottest June day in Los An-
geles in twenty years. At li:30 o'clock
this forenoon the thermometer at the
bureau on top of the trust building
at Second and Spring streets register-
ed 99 degrees. In the streets. in the
business district the temperature was
several degrees higher and 1 a ther-
mometer placed in the sun near the
sidewalk \u25a0" registered more than 114.
Sunday's maximum of 94 had prepared
the people for today's heat, which at
5 o'clock this morning was 76 degrees.
By 8 o'clock the mercury had climbed
to 82, at 10 o'clock it was 95 and at
11:30 the maximum/was reached. Dur-
ing the afternoon it hovered around
the 95-degree mark..

NEW YORK. June 18.—J. C. Nealon
and L. V. Starr of the Olympic Club.
San Francisco, yesterday visited theBrooklyn handball court.' Nealon
doubled with Donohue and together
they defeated McEvoy and Smith instraight games. Starr was not so for-
tunate. He paired with Corby and lost
to Courtney and Murphy, one game to
two. ' . •- . \u25a0•; • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •;. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

-

Trifle of the Olympic Club Shoiyf
Ilrooklyn Sport « the Real High !

Art Ranie.

"OLD MAN" XEALON CAN .
PLAY SOME HANDBALL YE3T

NO FOOTBALL AT COLUMBIA,

SAYS PBESIDEXT MT/RRAT

OLD SOL BUSY
IN LOS ANGELES

Fifth race, five furlongs—Anna ltus-
kin won. Belle Scott second. Forward
third. Time, 1:00 4-5.

Sixth race, six furlongs
—

DoJ Ander-
son won. Woodlands s«cor.d, Buttinsky
third. Time, 1:13 2-5 ?

Seventh race, n»Ile and a sixteenth
—

Red Light won. St. Tammany second,
Fiorisel third. Timv 1:47

Fourth race, seven furlongs
—

Colonel
Jim Douglass won. Devout second, Cot-
tontown third. Time, 1:26 2-5.

I.ntonla Results.
First race, six furlongs

—
Ida 'Davis

won. Inflammable second, '.. St. Noel
third. Time, 1:14 1-5. • .:»

Second race, four and a half furlonga—
Mattie Mac won. Spiderweb second,

Avendow third. Time, :54 l-i».
Third race, one mile

—
Josle's Jewel

won. Bedford second, Pinaud third.
Time. 1:41. »

STOCKTON, June 18.—The prosecu-
tion closed its case against Mrs. Emma
Le Doux. charged with the murder of
her husband, A. N. MeVicar, this aft-
ernoon. Going into the motive for the
murder the prosecution got in a nupi-
berof letters this morning which Mrs.

Le Doux had written to Eugene Le
Doux after her marriage to McVicar
and before the bigamous marriage to
Le Doux. These letters are replete
with endearing terms and declarations
of undying^ love. They had been read
to Le Doux by his

"brother,'' a 19-year-

old boy, the man being unable to read
or write. The letters all;went in un-
der persistent objections. ..on the' part

of the defense on the ground that the
evidence was illegally secured by the
prosecution.'
Mother important evidence; was that

of Chemist R. R. Rodgers, who 'testi-
fied that a man could live in the trunk
in evidence, hermetically sealed, Ifor
from' twenty to thirty minutes; indefi-
nitely, except for food and water,* in
fhe condition: in which the trunk -was
found.. ;Cross Texamination brought out

thot the -witness Had S remained in,the
trunk forty minutes this morning with-,
out inconvenience, under :similar con-,
dltions, with regard to clothing, as had

obtained .in the Vcase of \u25a0 McVicar.
Rodgers had taken his pulse and' res-
piration every three minute 3, and
talked, with the District Attorney,- and
enough light icame- in -through ..cracks
to permit him to read the thermometer
and- tell|the time. l\\ I, '••.'/

Love Letters oi Accused Woman
Show She Was False

to Mac Vicar.

WROTETOLEDOUX
WHILE LIVING WITH

HER ALLEGED VICTIM

Garrln Wings Many ItnUla Eaters Out,
But They Al*o Bump Him

Safely.
PORTLAND,'June IS.

—
A small crowd,

even for Monday, watched Fresno de-
feat the locals today. \u25a0 Garvin wus suc-
cessful in his strike-outs except when
hits meant runs. Eagan. in the fifth,
knocked the ball over the fence and
cleared the bases. This was the only
break in a rather monotonous game.
Score:

» R. H. E.
Portland 2 S 0
Fresno 4 10 2

Batteries
—

Garvin and Donahue;
Lcmke and Dashwood. Umpire—KnelL

TRUCK EAGAX CLEARS OFF
THE BASES WITH A HOMER

i DENVER, June 18.—The followingare
;the results oftoday's races: . \u25a0 i

'

\ First race. 2:30 pace
—

Helen Gould
'won- last two heats., and race. Best
time, 2:14 %. Castonade second, Andrea
third. ,4

Second race, six furlongs, selling
—

[\
Blumenthal won,' Safe Guard second,
Castello Gregory third. Time, 1:16%.

Third race, r half-mile
—

Bill Mahan
won; Dr.1Hollis second. Young Pilgrim
third. Time, :48^:" i-

""• J
Fourth race, seven' furlongs

—
Lustig

won, Fred Hornbeck second, Sissen
Vine third. Time, 1:30%. , •••>- ..<?

Fifth race, five and a.half,furlongs
—

Prince Ching won. Lady Ray second,
Sir Carter third. Time. 1:08%.

Sixth" race, selling, five and a,half
furlongs—lnvasion won. My Surprise
second. Edgecliff -third.

- Time, .1:0.8%.

Result* at Denver.

First race
—

Schrleber entry, Grace SiClair, John .1. Mohr.
Second race— Dotterel, Flo Manoln,

Tom Hawk.
Third race

—
Evelyn Griffin. Wheat-

(tone, Sizz.
Fourth raee

—
Canejo, Black Cloud.

Anirad. •
;

Fifth race
—

Cazazza, Cascade of Dia-
mond*. Ebel Thatcher,

Sixth race— Brier«,. Jackful,' Major
Tenny. >J

SEATTLE, Juop 18.—Following are the entries
for tomorrow at The Meadows:

First race, four and a half furlongs— WalterKrkJps llL', St. Albans 112. Prince of Actors 112,
Oracp St. Clair 100. Alta Spa 109, Princes
Leal 101*. Grace Van 8 100, John J. Mohr 100,
Katharine C 100, MeHtsh 100.

Sooona rare. *ev<-n furlongs. Gelling
—

Rocker
110, Blackthorn 110, Tom Hawk 107, Homeric1(15. Sprlnglenf 105, -Lady .'Ninora '10S, "TJo
MaDola 105, Dotterel 105. ;f ,'

-
J?

-Tlifrd race, six furlongs. Belling—Carrick 110,
Ganopian 107, Mr. Budd 107. Wit 107,•,Charles

.Green 107, Evelyn Griffin 105, Wheatstoae 102.
Sirz 100.

Fourth race, one mile, selling
—

Doctor C 110,
PetMJohn 107. Patsj- Brown 107, Bob McLoan 107
Black Cloud 107. Duelist 107, Anirad 100. Mou-
tnleno 103, Tangible 105, Elba 105/ Kostof. 102.
Oanejo 10<i.

Fifth race. fiVe und a half furlongs, selling
—

Kbel Thatcher 112, Canazia 100, Kumtss 107
Tavora 107. Betsy 107. Mooropns 104. Ambitious102. Cascade of Diamonds 102. ConteFtrlx 102.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling—Yellowstone110. The Huguenot 107. Major Tenny 107, Mon-tana Teeress 105. Jackful 107. Briers 103, TJttleButtercup 105. Florence Kongo 100.
SEATTLE SELECTIONS.
(By Fred E. Mulholland.)

Seattle Entries.

i Mr. Starkey (Conservative) asked If
In view

"
of the fact that several per-

sons died recently at Hull, after eat-
ing Argentine meat and the unsani-
tary, conditions under .which American
meat was prepared the president of
the Board of Trade would not take im-
mediate /steps to have each consign-
ment of foreign meat, tinned or other-
wise, inspected on arrival in this,coun-
try,'and'a certificate Issued showing

the date, of inspection. The president
of the Board of Trade, . however,, said
he was not"ln "a position at present'- to
take the course suggested, but.'r he
addffd,'/ that'- the board was considering
the question of obtaining further pow-
ers for dealing with imported foods.

LONDON. June. 18.— -Chicago meat

again .formed the -subject of several
questions in the House of Commons to-
day! Mr. Hicks-Beach (Conservative),
son of the' former Chancellor of the
Exchequer, .asked "War Secretary Hal-
dane what quantity of Chicago canned
meat was supplied to the troops in

South Africa during the late war and
what proportion of enteric deaths
ought more properly have been de-
scribed as due to ptomaine, poisoning.

The secretary replied that rather more
than half the canned meat supplied to
the British troops in South .Africa dur-
ing the late war came from the United
States. He could' not say how much
of this came from Chicago. The War
Office, knew nothing of any cases of
enteric fever which could be classed as
ptomaine poisoning. .

Mr. Lea (Liberal) wanted, to know
whether, in;.vlew.'of the fact that the
committee on-agriculture of the United
States House \u25a0. of '.Representatives 'had
omitted

"
in drawing up the meat in-

spection bill to stipulate that the
packers stamp the date of manufac-
ture on each article of food sold, the
War' Office would not issue an army

order requiring every can t?i meat sup-
plied to the army to b^e plainly stamped

with the *date of manufacture."
The secretary, reassured Mr. Lea. in-

forming him" that.it had long been a
condition of ordinary War Office con-
tracts that tins of preserved food must

have the date of manufacture stamped
visibly inside the tins.

Replying to a 'question based on the
discovery in the dining-rooms of the
House of Commons of a box marked
"Armour's (St. Louts, Chicago and
Kansas City) chickens," Mr. Jacoby,

chairman of the kitchen committee, as-
sured the House that no food of any
kind used in the House of Commons
comes from Chicago. Mr.Jacoby added
that he was making an investigation

as to how the box came on the prem-
ises. . "'.. \u25a0'. :,'\u25a0\u25a0:: \u25a0' '. -

The engine crew jumped as soon as
they saw the collision was Inevitable
and no one was hurt save the conduc-
tor, who was thrown to one end of the
caboose and his leg slightly injured.

REDDING. June 18.^
—

North bound
extra frieight No. 262 was wrecked at
3 o'clock this afternoon on the Stand-
ard Oil Company's spur at Oil Tank In
the Board man addition south of Red-
ding. The engine, three oil tank cars
and a car of combined harvesters were
piled up In a mass of wreckage and
Conductor Janeck was slightly injured
in the right knee.

The train, in charge of Conductor
Janeck with Engineer "Wintz at the
throttle, was speeding toward the Red-
ding depot at a lively clip. The engi-
neer thought the switch at the oil tank
spur was fixed for clear passage to the
main track, but instead it was fixed
for the "spur track and the engine
struck the bulkhead of the tank house
with tremendous for^e. Itwas toppled
over on its side. and. the three oil cara
and a car load of harvesters piled up
on top of it. The tank cars sprung
leaks and the track for some distance
was covered with crude oil. The en-
gine Is badly wrecked and the cars be-
yond repair.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALX.

BOSTON. June 18.—William C. Hay's
gelding Grandpa, ridden by/his owner,

defeated Charles' Pftster's The Lad and
Thorrias' Hitchcock |Jr.'s Hylas in the
grand annual steeplechase of $5250 and
a cup at the- Country Club, Brookline,
today. Distance, two miles and a half.
Time. 4:59&.

The other two steeplechase events
were won by F. Ambrose. Clark's Max-
imilian, who 'captured the National
Hunt cup by four lengths in 5:04%. and
Charles M.Harris' Conover.' which took
the Middlesex steeplechase by six
lengths in5:08^. ..

nexes 95250 Parse.
He Rides Grandpa to' Victory and An-

>V. C. HAY IS SOME JOCKEY. MEAT DISCUSSED
IN PARLIAMENT

ENGINE AND OIL
CARS WRECKED

A movement to buy and preserve the
house of Keats and to establish In it
a memorial library of the works of
him and of Percy Shelley, was set on
foot in ISO3by eight American writers,
then in Rome: informal committees
were organized in that city, in Eng-
land and in the United States, and a
fund of private subscriptions amount-
Ing to fll.ooo. representing five hun-
dred contributors, has been raised and
deposited at Plowden's Bank in Rome.
: The difficulties in the way of ob-
taining en option on the property have
seemed at times insuperable. But an
option on the house for eight months
has ju?t been signed, the committees
making an advance payment of six
thousand francs on the total purchase
price of 106,000 francs (about $21,000)—

a considerable concession on the part
of the owner. The Italian transfer tax
of about five thousand francs will be
further addition to the cost, unless it
shall be remitted by legislative act in
view of the international and public
aspects of the enterprise. <

The plan of the promoters of the
project, which has* been well kept from
publicity in America., aims at a com-
plete library of the various editions
of the pofms and letters of the two
rreat Englishmen, together with all
the obtainable criticisms of their work,
with original portraits, photographs
of places and people associated with
them. It is further planned that the
trustees of the house shall exercise
perpetual guardianship over the graves
of the poets, as the» older part of the
cemetery in which Keats is buried has?
been threatened with inroads and the
actual removal of his grave was only
prevented by the intervention of Queen
Victoria.

ROME, June 18.
—

After years of ne-
gotiations, arrangements have been
concluded by which an option has been
secured on the house in Piazza dl
Spagna in Rome, where the poet, John
Keats, lived and died. This house is
at the foot of the picturesque Span-
ish steps which lead to the Ville Med-
ici and. like it, are owned by France,
It is now in a fair way of being pre-
served forever as a memorial, not only
of Keats, but of his friend and elegist,
Shelley, who was buried near him in
the old Protestant Cemetery of Rome.

PUBLIC TO BUY
HOME OF KEATS

CLEVELAND,June 13.
—

An error of
judgment by Rosmann gave Philadel-
phia the winning run in the. eight, and
sensational plays by Hartnel. Knight
and Seybold prevented Cleveland from
winningout in the ninth. Score:

K. H. E.
Cleveland 2 7 o
Philadelphia .:... 5 6 1

Batteries
—

Hesa and Bemij; Plank
and Powers.

DETROIT. June 18.
—

After two bases
on balls, two errors and Lowe's single
with the bases full had given Detroit a
three-run read in the nrst. Crawford.
MeIntyre and McLaughlin liltsafely In
the flfth and drove Halm out of the
game. New York fielded badly and
could not find Mullin. Score:

R» H- E.
Detroit 9 10 2
New York ". 2 8 3

Batteries
—

Mullin and Warner; Hahn.
Clarkson. McGulre and Kleinow.

ST. LOUIS. June 1&.
—

Three singles, a
triple and a double In the sixth Inning
won today's game for SL Louis. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis , 6 11 o
Washington 3 6 z

Batteries
—

Pelty and O'Connor; Kit-
son. Patton and Wakefleld.CHICAGO, June IS.

—
Chicago defeat-

ed Boston 4 to 3 In a hard-fought gams
of fifteen innings. Score:

\u25a0 X- H. E.
Chicago 4 12 1Boston /. 3 lj |

Batteries
—

Owen, Altrock and Sulli-van; Dlneen and Armbruster.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

BOSTON*. June IS.—With one out inthe ninth of today's game with Chi-cago. Bates of the local team drove the
ball over the rightfield fence, winning
for Boston 2 to 1. Score:

Boston ? f R
l

Chicago i 4 iBatteries
—

Pfelffer and O'Nell; Reuh!-back and Kling. Umpire^
—

Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

FAIR TEX2VIS STARS READY.

tloaal Championship.
JHay Sattpu's sister Is Oat for the X»-

NEW YORK. June 18.—Two lawn
tennis championship tournaments for

the women's national title will bo
started tomorrow on the grounds of

the Philadelphia Cricket Club in Phil-
adelphia. Itis reported that the wo-
men's championship title will be de-
faulted-by" Miss Elizabeth H. Moore,

whb' :has wpn it four times. Miss
Helene Ifomans. the recent winner of
the Metropolitan championship. Is en-
tered for the title and a younger sister
qf Miss May Sutton is expected to com-
pete. Miss Carrie B. Neeley of Cin-
cinnati, paired with Miss Homans, will
defend the women's doubles champion-
ship title.. . '

9

three games to one called in his favor.
'iaen pfe Britisher got Into his swing

and fairly baffled his rival. Little, who
fell once In the act of striking, lost
five games in succession. Dougherty

thus securing the set and match. Sum-
mary:
VS. H. Smith, Great Britain, beat Hol-

combe Ward, America. 6-1. 6-0. 6-4.
H. la. Dougherty, Great Britain, beat

Raymond D. Little, America. 3-6. 6-3,
6-8, 6-1. 6-3.

\u25a0

In the two-year-old scramble Lassen
beat the favorite, Mrs. Matthews, a
nose, B. Powell outflnishing Lawrence.
Alice Carey, extensively

'
supported by

the home talent, just did dispose of
Pachuca. While at the post for. the
fifth Lucrece was severely kicked by
Canejo and did not participate in the
fireworks at all. In the concluding
event Boloman, the favorite, found the
route too far. Bombardier scoring
handily. Rarnus did well under indif-
ferent handling. Much satisfaction Is.
expressed among the track patron*
over the open ring conditions and -if
the weather man will ever regulate
the water supply the meeting promises
to be a pronounced success. Summary:

First race, six furlongs
—

Atkins won,
Carrick second, Ellerd third. Time.
1:16',i-

Second race, four and a half furlongs—
Lassen won, Mrs. Matthews second,

Rousa third. Time, :57^. .
Third race, five and a half furlongs—

Crigli won. Myrtle White second. En-
chanter third. Time, 1:16? A.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs—
Alice Carey' won, Pachuca second, Sir

Dougral third. Time, 1:10*4. "',:r
"'

Fifth race, one mile—W. B. Gates
won, Canejo second, Hooligan third.Time, 1:46%.

Sixth race, one mile
—

Bombardierewpn. Boloman second, Ramus third.
Time. 1:46.

SEATTLE, June 18.—A heavy down-
pour of rain after the running of the
llrst event today left the track in,a
very sloppy condition and but two pub-
lic choices puddled home in front.-: In
spite of adverse climatic conditions the
attendance was good and the book--
makers failed to lay up anything.

FRED E. MULHOLLAND

Lassen and Alice Carey
BringHome Coin in.. . . ... •

i

Heavy Going.

Beals Wright Looks Hopelessly On as
Countrymen Meet Crushing Defeat.

LONDON, June 18.—Those who an-
ticipated a tame finish of the Dwight

F. Davis international tennis } cup
match at Wimbledon today were pleas-
antly surprised." the outstanding
singles, S.H. Smith against Holcombe
Ward and H. L. Dougherty against R.
D. Little, providing some of the best
play of the tournament. The specta-
tors included American Champion
Beals C. Wright, who was out of .the
competition owing to an injury to his
hand. \ Mr. -Wright's condition is now
so satisfactory that the doctor's visits
have been discontinued. V >

Smith; played a splendid game, and
it was only after securing the first twq
se.ts, 6-1, 6TO,6T0, that he gave Ward an
opportunity of showing. his skill. The
American had been able. to win only

the
'
sixth game- of the first set,

'
but

when he entered on the last set he
showed/all .his old dash. "Smith, how-
ever, played a cool 'and resourceful
game, winning a hard set by 6-4.

Dougherty gave a 'good exhibition In
the' second set! winning It, 6-3. He
opened the third get with-a loss, but
won the next two games. Then ensued
a ding-dong struggle. Little eventually
proving successful, 8-6. In the fourth
set jjougherty played with great dis-
patch, winning by 6-I,.'and again drew
level with two sets all.

Little took service promptly, scoring

MUDDERS LIKE
SEATTLE TRACK

Ward and Little Surprise the Spectators by
a Wonderful Rally at the Finish.

NEW YORK. June 18.—Hyperbole, a
bay fillyby imported Sandingham, evi-
dently liked the weather at- the Graves-
end track today far more than the
other, thoroughbreds which were sad-
dled and led out of their stalls to splash
through the mud. She just romped
away with the Astoria stakes and made
Adoration, the l*to 3 favorite, bite the
wet soil from her flying heels.

Incidentally Hyperoole lightened the
bookmakers' money , bags a.nd made
glad the heart of her owner, X>r. "H. K.
Knapp. Odds of 15 to 1 were quoted
against her, and Dr. Knapp took ad-
vantage of them, but there was another
reason for his happiness.

The Astoria is one of those stakes in
which the winner must act as host at
a dinner to the less fortunate owners
who have subscribed to the race. Dr.
Knapp was very anxious to have the
opportunity of entertaining with[his
bread and wine. Hyperbole granted
his wish. Twenty-five turfmen sent
donations for the stake, and they dined
tonight at the Waldorf-Astoria as Dr.
Knapp's guests.

The race was worth $6000 and a plate
worth $500. At the dinner a toast to
the winner was drunk out of the china
cups with gold handles which were part

of the plate.
James Gascoyne, a Westerner who

has been making a book in the bigring

for a month past, disappeared today to
the chagrin of other, layers of odds.
They had given him 'credit for bets
amounting to nearly $7000. He had set-
tled with the other race goers, so only
the bookmakers lost. Itwas rumored
that Gascoyne was backed by C. H.
:("Boots") Durnell, the horse owner
;who was ruled off the turf last winter
|in California, but this report could not
jbe affirmed. Summary:

\u25a0First race. a».out nix furlongs
—

Shot-
gun won. Bohemia second, Uoseben
third. Time, 1:11 3-5.

Second race: selling, mile and a <iuar-

ter
—

Jennie McCabe won, James Rel-
dick second, Angler third. Time,
2:09 2-5.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Far
West won. Cederstrome second, Bulls-
eye third. Time. 1:49 4-5.

Fourth race, the Astoria stakes." five
furlongs

—
Byperbole won. Golden West

second. Adoration third. Time, 1:03 3-5.-
Fifth race, felling, mile and a six-

teenth
—

Jack McKeon won.. Glen Echo'
second. Lawsonian third. Time. 1:52. • !

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs
—

Allow Maiz won. Mattacca second, Al-
penmarchen third. Time. 1:09 2-5.- .

GRAVESEXD SEIiECTIOVS..
By the New York MorninK Telegraph. -• \.

Flrnt race— Royal Hreeze, Jaelnta,
Acrobat.

Second race
—

Stimulant, Memories,
Thespian.

Third race
—

Sally X, Lachesis,
Velocity.

Fourth race
—

Inqalnitor, Coy Maid,
Dolly Spanker.

Fifth race— Van »»», Arkllrta, AVes.
Sixth race— Entree, Samson, Astron-

omer. ,
Seventh race—Optician, Ilelle Strome,

Andrla.
Weather clondy*. Track nloppy. j.',

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

Bookie Gascoyne Leaves
ancl Now Creditors

Are Weeping.

Adoration, 1 to 3 Choice,
Looks Like a Com-

mon riater.

HELIGOLAND. June IS.
—

In the Do-
ver-Heligoland yacht race for Emperor

William's cup. which was started Sat-
urday morning, the American-built
yawl Navaboe. owned by George W.
Watjen of Bremen, crossed the finish
Une at 6:05 to-night; the British cutter
Ailsa. owned by Mrs. A. H. Lewis Hill
of Southampton, at 9. and the British-
built schooner Clara, owned by Max
yon Guilleaume of Cologne, at 9:30
o'clock.

The N'avahoe gave the time allowance
of forty-five minutes to the Ailsa and
two hours and seven mintues to the
Clara.

Even With Time Allow-
ances They Do Not

Figure at Finish.

British Boats Have No
Chance With the

Fast Yankee.

NATION'AI.LEAGUE.
Won. Lrf>st. Pet.

Chicago 39 IS .654
Pittsburg ..: *•* }> •***
New York 3* H •?•»>>Philadelphia 23 23 .»0j

St. Louis 23 34 .404
Cincinnati • 23 36 .390
Brooklyn • -1 34 .382
Boston ...'.. IS 37 .327

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Cleveland ... 30 ID .612
New York 32 21 .604
Philadelphia 31 21 .51*-;

Detroit 27 22 .540
St. Louis 23 28 .51»
Chicago • 26 25 .510
Washington .....19 34 .33$

Boston ,15 39 .27$

Detroit Batsmen Wallop
Hahh's Shoots All

Over Field.V

Hartsel, Knight and Sey-
" bold Save the Day

in fsintn.

It;was stated last night that Mr.
Keene was .recently offered over
$200,000 for Sysonby by an English-
man.' '\u25a0 He carrie/1 $100,000 insurance on
the thoroughbred. • _•'*'•"

When Sysonby first showed symp-
toms of the skin trouble soon after
training began this spring-. Mr. Keene
was dissatisfied with the progress the
thoroughbred '. was making1 toward re-
covery and had his own physician at-
tend . the

"

horse. Everything \u25a0 possible
was done. . Sysonby's sufferings were
pitiable and during part of the illness
the horse was strapped up to prevent
its injuring Itself.

NEW YORK, June 18.—James R.
Keener owner," of Sysonby, which died
yesterday, was deeply grieved at the
los* of this great ..race horse.-

He ordered a. post, mortem
'
examina-

tion and the; physicians settled con-
clusively that the horse did not die of
the skin disease for which ho had- been
treated for several "months. The blood
poisoning which caused death origi-
nated In a badly bruised frog of the
right forefoot.

The skin affection had been the re-
mote, cause, it is surmised," for the
horse had stamped in his stall to ex-
press his dislike for the itching of his
skin. The

'
frog had been terribly

bruised. Therq. is a mesh* pf small
blood vessels there. \u2666 An abscess formed
and the entire coronet was found ',to
be full of pus. The spleen and' liver
were found to be greatly enlarged, but
the huge lungs and stout heart of the
horse were unaffected.

James R. Keene Game's
a $100,000 Policy on

Great Horse.

Bruised Frog inForefoo ..
the Cause of the

Fatal Malady.

HYPERBOLE, ALL BY HIMSELF,
IN MUDDY GRAVESEND TRACK

NAVAHOETAKES
EMPEROR'S CUP

BRITONS OUTPLAY
AMERICAN STARS

BLOOD POISON
KILLS SYSONBY

PHILLIES CLIMB
UP ONE NOTCH

DAVIS TENNIS CUP REMAINS IN ENGLAND :EDITED;BY
R. A. SMYTHSPORTS

THE -SAN :FKANCISCQHCAL^

;v vWASHINGTON,7June}IB.—E;?H..Har-
rIrnan"gave \u25a0 a.', dinner }at •thejNew'iWU-
lard tonight7in;honbr._ of.the 5San!. Fran-
cisco L.:relief :committee. '\u25a0'', The other
guestB; tincludedvthe • California delega-
tion in Congress ;and Justice' McKenna

Uarrlman Host to Callforniann.

RED BLUFF. June 18.—Woodman's
day was observed in this city yesterday
by the camps of that order from Corn-
ing. Redding and Red Bluff. Corning
and Redding each sent special . trains,
carrying about 150 Woodmen and a
Woodman band. Four monuments were'
unveiled in the local burying ground.

B~"
c,orator of the day was P. F. Gilroy
£aa Francisco.

t \
ME fIBSSHBMBSannnHHBBS

Woodmen Hold Celebration.

WINDSOR SELECTIONS.

By the New L.lurk Morning Telegraph., /\u25a0
First race— Mnthla, \u25a0 ;Mnrlrnbo, Or-

derly.';, '.; '\u0084/"-' :'.- '-\u25a0\u25a0• "V *• '-•'; :
-':-", '•'/''?.'\u25a0'':":-'

;Second ;race/ 'Mima Martha, Ingenue,
Hollen.entry.'.;

*
•
"

/•,; ;
#

; \u25a0v.'.'^.;;/-
"Third"-**race-

—
Rolla,;'.. Merry

'
George,

Dcnsle'DlnKinorr.'f : '-^
\u25a0

\u25a0• \u25a0,: [\u25a0''"'\u25a0\u25a0 -
\u25a0\u25a0"y Fourth race— Pedro, A*ele, Reside. .'

Ft fth race— Captaln Bob,' At tila, Oak-
leaf.";'-.;.; ;:•:• •\u25a0\u25a0-.

" ;-. \u25a0' \u25a0 ..-.. \u25a0.;\u25a0 ;\u25a0.:>-.; v";.v^.
'Sixth .race— Gearliolm, Dr.. JVovrlln,
GnlllKlao. \u25a0 : ..\u25a0;-

Weather cloudy. Truck muddy. ;:
\u25a0 :'\u25a0':)'\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0: y

f'. ':.::^ : \'-XV;K
V; •\u25a0 ::

--

Tickle. \u25a0 V :'\u25a0•:'• :
Third- race

—
Mandator, Miss Havrley,

Tbomond. . .
'Fourth race— St. Valentine, Red Leaf,
Caryi" :.";v, .' :;'\u25a0' '•'.' > :.'\u25a0 \u25a0'- \u25a0' . V r\' '\u25a0

'.- Fifth race— Dorothy M, Gromoboi.
Relna Swift.-. *

. Sixth -Cutter,;' Sincerity, Belle,
MisM,HUIle.:

•'•' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. :\u25a0\u25a0;.' ; •

.'Weather clear. Track good.

Collision on a Count r j-Road Year Ilnod-
faelnt Hai a Fatal

Ending.

WERTHEIH, Baden, Germany. June
18.

—
Percy P. Pierce of Buffalo, the only

American who competed in the recent
Herkomer automobile contest, collided
while riding in an automobile today
near Handhelm with a wagon, contain-
ing two persons. Carter Walter was
killed and the other badly injured.

PIERCE»S BIG AUTOMOBILE
KILLS A MAX IX GERMANY

6

IDr.Holsman & Co. I
4 f\/\ *T

F?pr $12.50
.',No Pay:Unless Cured

Our home. cure system is ;mar-
•;velously successful. -If you can-*not visit San Francisco write us;in confidence. <,We cure». homt .VitalityRestored (accord-
ing to age). 14 to 60. DATS.

Special Dlacanea \u25a0 (recently con-
tracted), t days. \u25a0*-

Varlcoeele (without an opera-
tion). 10 to 60 day3. /.^MSKMBH"\u25a0 niood Poison '-\u25a0 (no mercury or
potash), 30.t0 90 days:

• Klduey and
-
Bladder .Troubles

(elther';acute or chronic); "15 to
40 dajrtJMMBMl

Hours 9to 5, 7 to8;Sundays, 9to 12-


